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Format js code in visual studio

The answers to this question are a community effort. Edit existing replies to improve this post. It does not currently accept new responses or interactions. What is the equivalent of Ctrl +K+F and Ctrl+K+D in Windows in Visual Studio for formatting or beautification code in the visual studio code editor? Code formatting is available in Visual Studio code through the following
abbreviations: On Windows Shift + F On Mac Shift + Option + F On Linux Ctrl + Shift + I Alternatively, you can find shortcuts, as well as other shortcuts, through the Command Palette in the editor with Ctrl+Shift+P (or Command+Shift+P on Mac) and then search for the document format. For unsaved snippets Open the command palette (Win: F1 or Ctrt+Shift+P) Find the Change
Language Model language, select a language, such as a language. The syntax should now be highlighted. Document format (e.g. open command palette -&gt; 'Document Format') Select a palette of text commands -&gt; Join Lines Code Formatting Shortcut: Visual Studio code on Windows - Shift + Alt + F Visual Studio code on MacOS - Shift + Option + F Visual Studio code on
Ubuntu - Ctrl + Shift + I You can also customize this shortcut by setting preferences if necessary. Code formatting When saving a file: Visual Studio code allows the user to customize the default settings. To automatically format content when saving, add the code snippet below to your Visual Studio Code workspace settings. Menu File → Preferences → Workspace Settings { //
Controls if the editor should automatically format the line after type :beautify.onSave: true, editor.formatOnSave: true, // You can automatically format any files based on file extension type. JSfiles: [ js, json, jsbeautifyrc, jshintrc, ts ] } Note: you can now automatically format TypeScript files. Check out my update. You can add a key binding from the Preferences → → keyboard
shortcuts. { key: cmd+k cmd+d, command: editor.action.formatDocument } Or Visual Studio as: { key: ctrl+k ctrl+d, command: editor.action.formatDocument } Right-click somewhere in the content area (text) for the file Select document format from the menu: Windows: Alt Shift F Linux: Alt Shift I macOS: ⌥ ⇧ F The right key combination is Shift + Alt + F. Visual Studio Code 1.6.1
supports Format On Save, which will automatically pick up the appropriate installed formatter extension and format the entire document on each save. Enable Format On Save by setting editor.formatOnSave: true A keyboard shortcuts are available (Visual Studio Code 1.7 and above): Format entire document: Shift + Alt + F Format Selection only: Ctrl + K, Ctrl + F On Linux is Ctrl
+ Shift + I. In Windows, alt + shift + f. is tested with HTML/CSS/JavaScript and Visual Studio Code 1.18.0. For other languages, you may need to install a specific language pack. For Fedora Click file -&gt; Preferences -&gt; Keyboard Shortcuts. Under Default keyboard shortcuts (Ctrl + F) pro editor.action.format. editor.action.format. read key: ctrl+shift+i You can also change it.
Check out this answer on how... or if you feel a little lazy to scroll up: You can add keybinding in Preferences-&gt;Keyboard shortcuts { key: cmd + to cmd + d, command: editor.action.format } Or Visual Studio as: { key: ctrl +k ctrl+d, command: editor.action.format } Note: cmd key is only for Macs. For Windows and Fedora (Windows Keyboard) use Ctrl EDIT: According to visual
code version 1.28.2 this is what I found. editor.action.format no longer exists. It has now been replaced by editor.action.formatDocument and editor.action.formatSelection. To view existing shortcuts, type editor.action.format in the search box. To change key combinations, click editor.action.formatDocument or editor.action.formatSelection The icon that appears on the left, click it.
The counter counter automatically appears, press the key combination you want, and then press ENTER. File menu → Preferences → Settings editor.formatOnType: true When you enter a semicoal, it will be formatted. Alternatively, you can also use editor.formatOnSave: true. Just right-click the text and choose Format Code. Visual Studio Code uses js-beautify internally, but
lacks the ability to change the style you want to use. The beautify extension allows you to add settings. For some reason Alt +Shift+F didn't work for me on Mac Visual Studio code 1.3.1, and actually the Document Format command didn't work at all. But the Formatter command worked very well. So you can use Command + Shift + P and Type Formatter or create your own
shortcut in the File → Preferences → menu and keyboard shortcuts → Command + K Command + S then enter Formatter and add shortcuts. See the example: Formatting code in Visual Studio. I tried to format in Windows 8. Just follow the screenshots below. Click View in the top menu bar, and then click Command Palette. Then the text box appears where we need the Format
Shift + Alt + F type in the visual studio code, Shift + Alt + F does what Ctrl + K + D does in Visual Studio. On Mac, Shift + Alt +F works for me. You can always check the key links in the menu: File → Preferences menu → keyboard shortcuts and filter by keyword 'format'. The C# format shortcut didn't work for me until I installed Mono for Mac OS X, DNVM, and DNX. Before I
installed Mono, the auto-format shortcut (Shift +Alt+F) only worked for .json files. The easiest way I can use it in Visual Studio Code (Ubuntu) is: Select the text you want to format with your mouse. Right-click and choose Format Selection. When you change the default behavior for Visual Studio code that requires an extension, you can override the default behavior in the
workspace or at the user level. This works for most supported languages (I can guarantee HTML, JavaScript, and C#). Workspace-level benefits Does not require extension It can be between the results teams .vscode/settings.json is created in the root folder of the project How to do it? Go to: Menu menu file Preferences → Add and Save Editor.formatOnType: true to settings.json
(which overrides the default behavior of the project you are working on by creating a .vscode/settings.json file). Benefits at the user experience level Does not require an extension of Tweeking personal development environment that will rule them all (settings:)) The results of user settings.json is adjusted (see operating system location below) How to do it? Go to: File →
Preferences menu → User settings Add or change editor.formatOnType value: false on editor.formatOnType: true in user settings.json Your Visual Studio user code settings.json location is: Set file location depending on your platform, The user settings file is located here: Windows: %APPDATA%\Code\User\settings.json Mac: $HOME/Library/Application
Support/Code/User/settings.json Linux: $HOME/.config/Code/User/settings.json The workspace settings file is located in the .vscode folder in your project. More information can be found here. By default, this key did not work for me on HTML, CSS and JavaScript documents. After searching, I found the popular plugin JS-CSS-HTML Formatter with 133,796 installs. After
installation, just reload the windows and press Ctrl + Shift + F, and it works! Select the text, right-click the selection, and select the command palette option: A new window opens. Locate the format and select an option that has the formatting as requested. On your Mac, use ∎+K and then ∎+F. First you need to install the appropriate plug-in (i.XML, C#, etc.). Formatting will not be
available until you install the appropriate plugin and save the file with the appropriate extension. For those who want to customize what JavaScript files to format, you can use any extension to the JSfiles property. The same applies to HTML. { beautify.onSave: true beautify. JSfiles: [js, json, jsbeautifyrc, jshintrc, ts], beautify. HTMLfiles: [htm, html] } This allows you to beautify when
saved for TypeScript, and you can add xml to the html option. If you want to customize the document format style, you should use range beautification. Check out this screenshot: Not this one. Use this: Menu File → Preferences → Workspace Settings, editor.formatOnType: true Visual Studio Code on Linux: Ctrl + [ to unindent block of code and Ctrl + ], to make bulk indentation
While this tutorial has content that we believe is of great benefit to our community, we have not yet tested or edited to ensure that you have a flawless learning experience. It's on our list and we're working on it! You can help us use the button to report the problem at the bottom of the tutorial. Formatting code consistently is a pain, especially when working in a team. The beauty of
modern web application development plagues that the tools have gotten much better! In this article, we'll look at prettier settings to automatically format code in Visual Studio code. Sample code For sample purposes, here is the sample code will be formatting. If you're picky about formatting your code, you'll pick up some obvious errors immediately. mix single vs double quotation
marks the first property of a person object should be on a custom line console statement inside the function should be indented you may or may not like the optional parentheses surrounding the parameter of the prettier extension installation arrow function to work with Prettier in visual studio code, you will need to install the extension. Search Prettier - Code Formatting Engine.
You can see the extension below. If you're installing it for the first time, you'll see an install button instead of the uninstall button that you see on mine. We can now use the Format Document command with Prettier installed to format our code. We'll work more on it later, but for starters, we can use the Format Document command. To open a command palette, you can use
command **+ Shift + P** on Mac or Control **+ Shift + P** on Windows. In the search format of the command palette, choose** Document Format**. You may then be prompted to choose which formatting engine to use. To do so, click Configure. Then choose Prettier **- Formatter code**. AND VOILA! Your code is nice and formatted. Notice all the decorative improvements!
Spacing wraps consistent quotation marks Prettier also works with CSS files! The amazing thing is that it also works on CSS files! From this... Here's to this! Automatically format on Save So Far, we had to manually run the command to format our code. Instead, you can choose settings in your VS code so that your files are automatically formatted when saved. It has some great
advantages. You'll never have to manually format your code again! make sure that the code is formatted without having to think about the code does not get with changes that are not formatted To change this setting, use ** Command+ on Mac or Control + , ** in Windows to open the settings menu. Then locate Editor: Format to Save and make sure it's checked. With this setting
in place, you can go about your business writing sloppily formatted code like all of us knowing that it will all be taken care of automatically for you! A nicer configuration in prettier VS code settings does a lot of things for you by default, but you can also customize the settings. Here are some of the most common settings. One quotation marks - choose between single and double
Semi quotation marks - choose whether you want to include semicolles at the end of tab width lines - how many spaces you want the tab to consist of opening the settings menu as above. Then look for Prettier. This displays all the settings that you can change directly in the editor. For example, what if I change the tab width to 10. Then save my file. Pretty easy right?! This
probably isn't the size of the card width you want to keep, but it's all up to you! Create a prettier configuration file Disadvantage of using buit in the settings menu in VS code ensure consistency across on your team. If you change the settings in your VS code, someone else might have a completely different setting in your vs. Create a configuration file to create consistent
formatting across your team! To resolve this issue, you can create a Prettier configuration file. It must be named .prettierrc. (ext) with one of the following extensions. yml, yaml, or json js toml include in the file package.json (alternative option) I usually prefer JSON configuration files where you can define key **-&gt; value ** pairs for your settings. VS Code will even provide some
intellisense for you as you type. Here's an example of a simple configuration file. For more details on configuration files, see Prettier Docs. After you create one of these and check in to the project, you can ensure that each team member adheres to the same formatting rules. Conclusion Don't waste time manually formatting your code. This requires time that can be better spent
writing more code. Take advantage of the amazing modern tools out there and set up nicer! Nicer!
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